MICHAELMAS TERM, 6th WEEK 2021

ST HILDA’S JCR MEETING MINUTES
Sunday 14th November 2021
(Nothing reported unless stated otherwise)
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Matters arising from the minutes of the last meeting
JCR Executive Committee Reports, as below:
1. (President (MP): reminders of events
Questions to the JCR Executive Committee
JCR Committee Reports, as below:
1. (Disabilities Officer (MY)) Budget spending.
2. (Returning Officer (EB)) Womxn’s Rep by-election
Questions to the JCR Committee
Reports from any person/group that has received a JCR financial contribution
Motions of resignation
Constitutional amendments
Emergency motions
Other motions, as below:
1. Motion to allocate funds to student theatre production ‘Persephone’.
2. Motion to buy an MPLC umbrella film license to allow students to watch
films in the JdP.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

II. JCR Executive Committee Reports:
1. (President (MP): reminders of events
Green Town Hall is taking place at 4:30 in the Pavilion this Tuesday to discuss how College can improve
in terms of sustainability. Please attend if you can, to give your views.
The College Carol Service is taking place on Wednesday in University College Chapel.
Carols on the Stairs an the Winter Fair is taking place on Wednesday in the Pavilion at 5:30.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
IV. JCR Committee Reports:
1. (Disabilities Officer (MY)) Budget spending.
There is money yet to be spent in the Disabilities budget. Please let MY know ideas on how it should be
spent. e.g. fidget spinners/buttery tab.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. (Returning Officer (EB)) Womxn’s Rep by-election
Husts for the new wxmen’s rep will happen after the JCR meeting. (See below minutes at the end of
this document).
Voting will be open on the SU website for 48 hours. Please only vote if this position affects you.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
X. Other motions:
1. Motion to allocate funds to student theatre production ‘Persephone’
Proposed by: Maggie Moriarty
Seconded by: Izzy Dernedde
Motion postponed
Due to the absence of the Arts Rep, the motion was postponed, pending the suggestion that this funding
should come from the Arts budget.
The proposer will contact the Arts rep (KM).
The meeting noted that:
- (JG) none of the arts budget for this term has been spent yet. (£140)
- (MM) normally this sort of funding would come from St Hilda’s Drama Society which no longer
exists.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Motion to buy an MPLC umbrella film license to allow students to watch films in the JdP.
Proposed by: Kristian Suszczenia
Seconded by: Tilly Goldman
Motion passed with amendments
Amendment(s):
- The JCR resolves to approach the MCR regarding splitting the purchase of the MPLC umbrella
licence. (passed, no opposition)
- The JCR resolves to set aside half the cost of the licence (£77.38). (passed, no opposition)
Questions raised:
- (JG) Would this motion benefit the MCR? Yes, the licence requires the whole of College to be
included in the price.
- (ES) What does this allow us to watch, i.e. a specific list of films or Netflix in a public place? This
would give students access to watch anything they would like in the JdP.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Husts – Wxmen’s Officer*
*Anyone who wholly or partially identifies as a woman.
The hust consisted of a 2 minute speech, a challenge, questions from the women’s rep and questions
from the floor.
The nominee (NL) focussed on intersectional feminism, career support for wxmen in College,
encouraging College to support the anti-spiking movement in providing test strips, self-defence
training and changing the consent workshop for fresher’s week.
Challenge: make a cocktail inspired by your favourite feminist.
A ‘Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’ cocktail: Ginger beer, cranberry juice, Malibu and a slice of lemon.
Voting is open for 48 hours on the SU website.

